WANTED!
THE WAY WE WERE
Help us fill the gaps with your memories of the City of Melville pre 1978.

We are seeking your photos and a 500 word (maximum) cover story to be displayed during November.

Categories are:
1. Oldest photo taken in the City of Melville and not previously recorded.
2. Any photo taken in the City of Melville and not previously recorded.
3. Special category - Palmyra.
4. Best story accompanying a photo.

The winner for each category will be awarded a $100.00 shopping voucher.
There is no limit to the number of times you can enter, so start looking through your old photos now!
For more information phone 1300 635 845 or email mdc@melville.wa.gov.au
Entries close 5.00pm Monday, 7 October 2013.

Entry form
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________
Telephone: __________________________________________________________
Title of entry photo/story: ____________________________________________

What is the number of the category are you entering: ________ Please complete the agreement on the reverse.
Terms and Conditions of Entry

Please read the information and conditions carefully before submitting an entry:

1. Photos must have been taken in the City of Melville before 1978.
2. Entrants must be 18 years of age or older.
3. Entries must be accompanied by a signed Entry Form.
4. Multiple photos may be submitted and will be eligible for a prize in any category.
5. Entries must be original photos or high quality scans (ideally 400-600 dpi) and not currently held in the City of Melville local history collection.
6. All images submitted must contain a description or a story, including (where known) the location, the people and approximate date taken.
7. Winners will be announced at the Palmyra School Centenary Reunion Day, 9 November 2013 and displayed at various venues thereafter.
8. The prize for each category will be a $100 shopping voucher.
9. Entries will be judged by representatives from the City of Melville and independent community advocates. The decision of the judges is final and no correspondence will be entered into.

Agreement

I/ we the undersigned have read and agree to the Terms and Conditions of Entry. I declare that I own or am authorised to submit the photo and authorise the City of Melville to use the materials submitted to further the study of local history.

Signed: _____________________________________________________________

Date: _______________________________________________________________

Please attach this section of the form to your entry. Entries may be hand delivered to the City of Melville Civic Centre, 10 Almondbury Road, Booragoon 6154 or mailed to City of Melville, Locked Bag 1, Booragoon 6954.